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X-ray analysis techniquesincluding the grazing-incidence
specularret1ection,grazing-incidencediffraction (GID), and
grazing-incidenceasymmetric-Braggdiffraction (GIABD)are
reviewed. Results are given to illustrate lhe capabilities of lhe
techniques. The spccular refiectivity technique was used for
the charactcrization of surface uniforrnity and oxidation, layer
thickncss and density, interface roughness and diffusion of a
Si single-crystal substrate, Ni single-layer film, and Pt/Co
based multiple-laycr filmo The GID techniquc was used for
lhe deterrnination of in-plane crystallography of a supercon-
ducting YBa2CuJOXfilm epitaxially grown on a SrTiOJ (110)
singlc-crystal substrate. The GIABD technique was used for
surface structural identification and depth profiling determi-
nation of a polycrystalline magnetic Fe20J film.

I. lNTRODUCTION

Thin-f1lmtechnology is one of lhe most rapidly evolvingfields
today, and lhe structural characterization of surfaces and ul-
tra thin films is important for lhe rcsearch, development, and
manufacturing of high-tech materiais.

X-rays are well-known for their penetration power deep into
materiais. However, lhe X-ray penetration dcpth can be
controlled and lirnited to lhe top surface when grazing-
incidencc X-rays are used. The calculated penetration depths
in metais (i.c., AI, Fe, Cu, Ag, and Au) are plotted in Fig. 1.
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Fig. 1. Calculated l/e pcnetration depths for Cu Ka X-rays.

At an incident angle below lhe critical angle for total Te-
flections, ac' the X-ray beam penetratcs only the top soA or
leIs surface. The penetration increasesrapidly when lhe inci-
dent angle inereasesabove A:c' Thcre is alIo an enhancement
in intensity at lhe surface for grazing-incidence X-rays, and
the enhancement reachesa maximum when the incident angle
equals ac.1

The advantages of small penetration depth and enhanced X-
ray intensity at lhe surface mak.elhe grazing-incidence X-rays
suitable for the nondestructive characterization of surfaces
and ultra thin films.

2. GRAZING-INCIDENCE X-RAY ANALYSIS

Recent1y there has been considerable interest in lhe use of
grazing-incidence X-rays for lhe nondestructive characteriza-
tiDo of surfaces and thin films. Three of lhe grazing-incidence
techniques commonly used' in our laboratories are reviewed.
Typical examples to illustrate lhe typcs of information that
ean bc obtained by lhe tcchniques are alIo prcsented.

2.1 X-Ray Specular Reflection

The observation of X-ray interferentes by specular reflection
from thin films was first reported by Kicssig over sixty years
1igo.2 It is on1y recently, howevcr, that the X-ray rcf1ectivity
technique has emerged as a powerful toei for lhe invcstigation
of surfaces and thin films.J

A schematic diagram of lhe experimental setup for lhe X-ray
refiectivitymeasuremcnt is shown in Fig. 2. An incident-bcam
conditioner and a reflected-beam analyzer are used to
monochromatize and/or collimate lhe X-ray beam. Spccular
reflection data are collected using lhe 8-28 scanning technique
and analyzed by least-squares refinement.4
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Fig. 2. Schematic for X-ray ret1ectivity measurement.
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The roughness (a) on a surface can be determined on an
atomic scale from lhe X-ray reOectivityas shown in Fig. 3 for
a polished Si wafer. The experimental data plolled in solid
dols have significanl1yfaster decay rales than lhose calculaled
for a prefecl Si surface (sec lhe top curve for an ideal surface)
indicating imperfeclion and roughness presented at lhe sur-
face. A least-squares refinement analysis revealed lhe pres-
ence of a 34.IA lhick SiO2surface on the lop of lhe Si wafer
wilh roughnesses of 4.7 and LS A on lhe SiO2surface and lhe
Si02/Si intcrfacc, respe<:tively. Thc match bctwecn lhe ex-
perimental and lhe fitted data is excellent with a R-factor of
0.28%.1
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Fig. 3. Specular refieclivilycurves for a Si wafer.

The rcfiectivity curve of a single-Iayer lhin film is characler-
izcd wilh a series of inlcrference fringes, and lhe experimental
data for a "single-Iayer" Ni film on a Si substrale are plotted
in Fig. 4. The least-squares analysis showed that a model wilh
an oxidizcd surface ofNiO (t = 29.oAand (1 = 2.6A) gave a
good fit to lhe experimental data Wilh a R-factor of 1.58%.
The Ni layer was found to be 452.9A thick with a = LSA.
The total thickness of lhe film with the surface oxide was
481.9 A which was almOSl 2oA thinncr than the "intended"
thickness of 500A for lhe Ni filmo
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Fig. 4. Specular reOectivitycurves for a Ni filmo

The X-ray refieclivityeram a multiple-Iayer film is more com-
plex, and lhe experimental data oblained from a Pt/Co based
mulliple-Iayer films epitaxially grown on a GaAs substrate are
plotted in Fig. 5. There are two inlensive "Uragg" peak.sand
a series of interference fringes observed from lhe filmo The
films were mainly composed of fifteen bi-Iayers of "IRA" 1>t
and "5A " Co with a "lsA" cap layer of I't on top and two
burrer layers of "2ooA" Ag and "lOA" Co on the bottom.
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Fig. 5. ReOectivilycurves for a multiple-Iayer Pt/Co filmo

Oetails of lhe least-squares refinement results have beco given
elsewherel and are brieOy described below. The analysis re-
vealed a 4.oA oxide surface with a = 2.2A. The density ofthe
oxide-surface layer was 23% (or 0.23) of lhe bulk density of
PtO suggesting a discontinuous layer and a partially oxidized
surface. The thicknesses for Co and Pt in the bi-Iayers were
5.5 and 19.8 A, respectively. The density of the Co in lhe bi-
layers was higher than that of lhe Co metal by 35% indicating
the presence of a significant amount of Pt in the thin Co lay-
ers.1.S

2.2 In-Plane Dirrraction

The GID lechnique was Cirst developed by Marra,
Eisenberger, and Ch06 in 1979. It has beco used extensivcly
for lhe study of in-plane crystallography of surfaces and
epitaxiaI thin films in the last ten years.7.8As shown in Fig.
6, lhe incident X-ray beam is fixed at a grazing angle, a, and
lhe detectar is placed in the horizontal plane parallel to lhe
surface of the specimen to collect diffraction from lattice
planes exactly or nearly perpendicular to the surface.

Diffracted Beam

Specularly
Reflected
Beam

Fig. 6. Schematic representation of lhe GIO geometrj.
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The GID tcchnique ean bc used to determine in-plane strains
and average erystallite size, to deteet multiple domains with
dilTerentstrains and/or epitaxialorientations, ele. strain, and
erystallite size, ele. I-Iercinthe results of a GID analysis of a
supercondueting YBa2Cu30Xfilm grown on a SrTiO3 (110)
single-crystalsubstrate are prcsented.9

Prior to lhe GID analysis, lhe YB~Cu30X film was analyzed
by the conventional Dragg-Brentano (or 8-28 scanning) tech-
Dique. The Cu Ka diffraction pattem from lhe film (F) and
its substrate (5) are shown on the top of Fig. 7. The film was
found to have a high degrce of texture or epitaxial grown with
orientation

YBa2Cu30x(l1O) 11SrTiO3(110).
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Fig. 7. DiIfraetion pattems of YDa2Cu30Xon SrTiO3:
eonventional sean (top) and GID sean (bottom).

A GID analysis was needed to determine lhe in-plane
erystallography of lhe filmo The GID pattern obtained from
a radial scan along the [001] direction ofthe SrTiO3substrate
is plotted at the bottom of Fig. 7. Unlike lhe conventional
dilTractionpattern shown on the top of Fig. 7, lhe GID pat-
tem is dominated by nine multiple-order YBa2Cu30X(00t)
retleetions. This indicates that the film was grown with ori-
entation

YBa2Cu30X[001] 11SrTiO3[001].

The GID pattern obtained from a seeond radial scan along
the [I10] of the substrateshowed: .

YDa2Cu30x[110] 11SrTiO3[IIOJ.

The film was therefore found to be was epitaxially grown and
aligned with its substrate in a true epitaxy.

The d-spacings measured parallcl to the surfacc of the film
were determined eram the observed 28 pOlíticos of the GID
peak.s,anddool = 11.647Áandd'lo = 2.733Á.

-;

Values of in-plane strains wcrc ca1culatedby comparing with
lhe d-spacings (i.e., doal = 11.680Á and dITo= 2.724Á) of a
strain-free YBa2Cu301 powders.l0 Results showed that lhe
film was under compression with paralleI strain 1:, = -0.3%
measured along lhe [001] direetion and was under tension
with I: = +0.3% along the [IIOJ. Thc in-plane strains were
thcre?6re found to be anisotropic anp dircctionally dcpendent.

2.3 Asymmetric-Bragg DifTraction

The use of asymmetric-BraggdilTractionwith a small ineidcnt
angle of severaI degrees (e.g., 5°) for the analysis of thin films
was reported by Felder and Berry over tWenty ycars ago.11
Recently, lhe technique was extended to study of surfaces and
uJtra thin films using grazing-incidenee ansiei down to a few
tenths of a degree.12-16In a GIADD experiment (see Fig. 8),
lhe incident X-ray bcam alia is fixedat a grazing angle, a, and
the detectar is scanned in a vertical plane perpendicular to lhe
surface of lhe spccimen to collcct diffraction eram lattice
planes that are inc1ined to lhe surface. By rccording
diffraction data from experiments with several incident angles,
thin-film structure idcntification and depth profiles can be
obtained. An example of using the GIADD technique for the
characterization of a post-oxidizcd magnctic iron-oxide film
with a rnagneticallydead surface is describcd bclow.I1.18

90

Thin Film

Incident X.Rays \
Monochromatic ..

ãlfixed)

d 1-'1

Substrate

Fig. 8. Schematic rcpresentation of the GIABD geometry.

GIABD experiments were dono using both a laboratory
rotating-anodc X-ray sourcc and a synchrotron-radiation
source at the Stanford Synchrotron Radiation Laboratory.
DilTraction patterns obtained at incident angles bclow and
above the critical angle for total retlection of Fe203 revealed
the presenee of an anti-ferromagnetic hexagonal a-Fe20J
phase at the surface and a fcrromagnetic tctragonaly-Fe203
phasc in the bulk of the filmo This explained the magnetic
dcad laycr previously observed by polarized neutron rc-
Oection.19
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To determine the structural depth premes for a-reza) and
y-Fe30), lhe GIABD intensities of lhe a-Fe30) (104) reI1eetion
and lhe y-Fe30)(313) reI1ectionobtained with diITerentinei-
dent angles ranging eram below to the critical angle for total
reOectionwere measured. A simple modc1with a linear tran-
sition eram lhe a-reza) surface to lhe bulk of lhe y-Fe30Jfilm
was uscd and least-squares fitted to the intensities of lhe
a-Fe30) (104) and the y-Iõ'e30J(313) peaks. As shown in Fig.
9, the modei fittcd lhe experimental intensity data reasonably
well. The average depth ofthe a-FC30Jsurface was found to
be 90:1:15Á, and lhe transition width no larger than 120Á.18
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Fig. 9. GlO intensities for a-Fe30J (104) and y-Pe30J(313).
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